ACROSS
1  President's rash iron shot (8)
5  Loosens trousers (6)
10  Natural division of family leads to extremely good order (7)
11  State like queen overwhelmed by booze (7)
12  Denials valid, so was flummoxed (10)
14  Turn to humour a lot (4)
16  Batman in flash car's unmasking pirates (7)
17  Stand in the French shrine (6)
20  Spreading money about these days (6)
21  Team leader in lycra's cycling clear (7)
23  Cross diplomats' path (4)
24  Get company representative inflamed about poultry (10)
27  Campaign pressing South Africa on damage limitation (7)
28  Butcher and I in a state (7)
30  Collected boyfriend from London area (6)
31  Hide injured skier in cave (8)

DOWN
1  Put up with high-resolution image of president? (5)
2  The single thing that ruins a maiden (3)
3  Liked division : half double is single (10)

Solution 15,485
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